Road connecting Dhadingbesi and Dundure is closed due to landslides in several places.

Road connecting Dhadingbesi and Arughat is disrupted due to landslides at several places.

Road connecting Galchhi and Nuwakot is open only between 10:00 to 15:00 hours.

Mugling-Narayangath Road is disrupted by landslides in several places.

Disrupted after Dudhaura bridge sank.

Humepipe swept away at Kishannagar.

Budhika River bridge; Bank erosion in upstream rightside and downstream leftside. Single lane traffic is in operation

Kharak Khola Bridge: Right and left abutment wall damaged, approach road partially washed away. Single lane traffic is in operation

Kharak Khola Bridge: Left bank protection wall damaged, Single lane traffic is in operation

Kharak Khola Bridge: Right and left abutment wall damaged, approach road partially washed away. Single lane traffic is in operation

Single lane traffic is in operation between Chandrapur and Gaur.

Dhansar Bridge damaged, Single lane way traffic in operation.

Bharatpur-Butwal Road; Single lane traffic is in operation for light vehicles at Daunne, Nawalparasi.

Road connecting Kathmandu and Kulekhani via sinseri is closed.

Access disrupted after Duhurita bridge sank. Single lane traffic is in operation at Churiyamai.

Foot Trail connecting Hindung village is blocked by landslide.

Ratu Bridge collapsed due to flood in Ratu River. Single lane traffic is in operation.

Gachiya River Bridge, 500m embankment damaged in downstream. Single lane traffic is in operation.

Bihana River Bridge, Kusaha; Approach slab damaged. Single lane traffic is in operation.
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Mugling-Narayangath Road is disrupted by landslides in several places.

Access disrupted after Dudhaura bridge sank.

Hetauda and Pathalaya Road; Single lane traffic is in operation.

Single lane traffic is in operation between Barabise and Yorsa is damaged in several locations, single lane traffic is in operation.

Road section between Banepa and Bardibas remains closed at night time (18:00 to 05 hours).

Road section between Barabise and Yorsa is damaged in several locations, single lane traffic is in operation.